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from the regular running time of Make Daughter Woolen Jumper Xmas
NEMO SEWING CLUBMarian Gordon A ANSWERS TO

yi questions A'WE HOWMAX
Delightfully youthful and smart,

easy and free to wear just the thing
for classroom is this dark blue
woolen jumper with red and white

gingham blouse.
Growing daughter will appreciate

this dress with an extra blouse or

two, that will make her wardrobe
look more extensive than it really is.

A second blouse, say of yellow
linen, could have long sleeves as in

back view. The tiny frill covld be

omitted with no detriment to the
blouse in general. It would give it
an entirely different look. Perhaps
a third blouse could be of grey and
red plaided angora woolen.

And ifs so simple to make and

keep in order tool

Pattern No. 3483 includes jumper
and blouse, designed for sizes 10. 1

14 and 16 years. Sire 12 requires
iji yards of material for
jumper and H yards of for
blouse.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in
stamps or coin (coin is preferred)
for PATTERN. Write plainly
NAME. ADDRESS AND STYLE
NUMBER. BE SURE TO STATE
SIZE YOU WISH.

Let the latest FALL AND WIN-
TER BOOK OF FASHIONS solve
your clothes problems at a minimum
of cost and effort. It tells you how
to make a smart coat as easily as a
simple dress. There are clothes for
elaborate occasions as well as many
smart trim designs for general wear.
Address the Fashion Bureau, Sa-

lem Capital Jonrnal, 200 Fifth Ave

nue, New York City.

No. 3483. Size,

By Frederic

Q. How many people visit the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at
Arlington? J.W.

A. The number varies from 0

to 750,000 a year.

Q. How many churches and
schools has Chicago? RJD.

A. There are 1650 churches in
the city and ten universities and
colleges, 515 special schools and aca
demies, and 645 public and paroch-
ial schools.

Q. How does a British subject
become a Canadian citizen? G.A.C.

A. The question of citizenship of
British subjects residing in Canada
is rather complicated. British sub-

jects domiciled In Canada do not
need to take out naturalization pa-

pers. Under the provisions of the
franchise law, they may vote after
the expirtlon of one year. Under
the terms of the Immigration Act,
a British subject or any alien must
live in Canada five years before be-

coming a citizen.

Q. How many truck drivers now
have employment? R.M.

A. According to the latest statis-
tics available, 1,500,000 men are em-
ployed as truck drivers In the Unit-
ed States. In 1930, 1,550,000 were
employed.

Q. Did Japan send a commission
abroad to study the methods and
systems used by other nations?
O.S.R.

A. In 1868, a commission was ap-

pointed headed by Marquis Ito and
Viscount Inouye to visit certain for

J. Haskin

eign nations and study their pro-
cedures and systems. After the re-

ceiving of their report In 1889, the
Japanese government a d o p ted
many of the features of the United
States with respect to education, of
France with respect to army

and discipline, Great
Britain in navy matters, the Neth-
erlands with respect to internal im-

provement, and Germany with re-

spect to economics and finance.

Q. How many families in the
United States are served by rural
mail routes? J.N.D.

A. Approximately 7,000,000 fami-
lies are served by rural mails. It
has been estimated that 25,713,000
individuals are reached by the rural
mail service. The cost of this ser-
vice for the year ending June 30,
1933, was $106,000,000.

Q. How many statues are there
In Washington, D C. I mean

E.C.K.
A.. There are approximately 600

statues in Washington.

Q. Please give the record of the
Zephyr, the Burlington's stream-
line train, on its run from Denver
to Chicago. L.R.S.

A. Over a distance of 1015 miles
between the Union Station In Den-
ver and the Halstad street staton
In Chicago, the d fly-
er maintained an average speed of
77.6 miles an hour during Its run of
thirteen hours and five minutes.
The Zephyr's speed at times reach-
ed 112 '.4 miles an hour. Twelve
hours and forty minutes were cut

it;
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SYNOPSIS: Marian' husband, Lon
will not believe Marian when the

tells him that his employer, McSwnln, la

crook, nor will Lon belirve his wife
When aha aaya alie had proof of her as-

sertion, and through Lon'a ttupldlty, Mc-

Swain was ablo to steal It. In addition,
although McSwnln'a daunhter. tha crass
widow Silver Ilondon, Is obviously In
Jo anile with her father, Lon refuses to see
that. Marian la starting to net a detec-
tive's help when sho sees a man lurking
nearby.

i Chapter 31
:i HELP SECURED

Marian's first impulse was flight,
anything to place distance between
herself and the man who had tres-

passed on their property and hid-

den when he realized he was being
observed.

She measured the distance be-

tween the house and her hill top.
For the first time it seemed miles
away. In reality it was only a few
yards. There waa a revolver at the
house.

Marian was not confused by her
present trouble. After the first
fright her mind worked with clear
precision. That person behind the
house was a Kanaka boy, dressed in
the foppish town clothes they af-

fected. , . . McSwain had Kanaka
boys working for him . . , that was
it.

He had seen her leaving the
house, probably thought sho was
taking some short cut over the hill,
and had started to follow. It didn't
mean that she was in any immedi-
ate danger, it meant she was being
followed.

She must go on some place now:
do something to throw lllm of' tne
track. Sho would walk into town,
that would lead McSwain to believe

CUNDOWN'

, THE CONCERT
i By Mary Graham Bonner

Jelly and Honey Bear and the
cubs, Blacky and Jupiter, were all
Xcady to go to their cavo for a good
winter's sleep. They had been eat-ln-

and -- eating, getting fatter and
fatter, so that they would not feel
the need of food for a long time.

The Puddle Muddlers were going
to have a concert and then lead
them to their cave in grand style.

Willv Nlllv had found a little vio
lin In the big box in his house that
Held Things Just For Fun, and Rip,
the dog, had the little drum

on his back which he could
hit with his tall.

The ducks had reed pipes they
were going to blow, and Top Notch,
the rooster, had a stick which he
was going to wave. He was going to
act as the drum major.

Christopher Columbus Crow, liv-

ing up to his name, had discovered
a little comb in his wanderings and
he had put a piece of tissue paper

around it so he could piny a tune.
"We're ready, aren't we?" asked

Top Notch.
"Have we decided what tune we

are going to play," asked Willy
Nilly.

"Does it matter?" asked Top
Notch, who hadn't a very good ear
for music.

"It wouldn't sound very pleasing
Jf we each plnyed something dif-

ferent," smiled Willy Nilly.
"Let's play the tune of 'Good

Night Ladies,' H ho added. "As a
matter of fact I wrote down some
words wo could use.'

Willy Nilly repeated the words
until they knew them, while the
bears looked as though they would
fall asleep before the concert got
Tinder way.

But now the music began.

Tomorrow "Good Night Bears
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LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE BHBfS,;w HER "DADDY" RIGHT OR WRONG

I KNEW I COULD y "V ( op COURSE DOCK HAMDS THAT'S O.K., "DADDY - MOW W WHAT A REAL Jill
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UEG'LAK FELLERS FUTURE GREATS

'nSTlW? FIX AUTOMOBILE JUS" BY , M Ql

she was merely going shopping.
Once In there she would go to
Waki's house, and see If his wife
Mav would return with her, pre
sumably to clean nouse. me iwo
Japanese, man and wife had worked
for her folks beiore tney movea to
the ranch and now had a smalt
place of their own.

Some way sho would get word to
John King . . . telephone ... no,
she would write him. but where . . .
she was going down the hill, taking
a short cut she had never oeiorc
thouaht of taking. She could hear
Hero bark; her pursuer had evi
dently passed the house.

All the way into town she pon-
dered on how to reach King with-
out letting McSwain know. Among
the cars which swished past her,
was one neat station wagon. Mar
ian, only glancing at It, beiievea
the man who was trailing her, was
in it. She saw it parked on the
roadside a little farther along, the
man bending over the engine, as If
having trouble with it. It passed
her aijain as she ncared town.

And then as she reached the
main street she knew what she
would do. Sanderson, her former
city editor, had a brother who had
recently purchaed the valley's
weekly paper. She would go in
there, write a letter to John King
and nave eanuerson man it.

She found Sanderson in his of
fice, explained that she had been
ha vi lift prowlers around Jier nouse
and wanted to reach this detective
friend of hers without anyone's
knowinir what she was doing,

He was eager to help her, took
her Into an inner cubby-hol- e he
used as an office and leit her mere
to write her letter. He returned
with excitement in his manner.

"Say, Mrs. Casad, there's a Kan-

aka bov outside and I'll bet a dol
lar to a bunch of spinach he's got
his eye on you."

"Probably." returned Marian
cat mlv.

"Then listen, while you're about
It, write me a little squirb about the
valley and if there's any questions
asked I can say you were doing a
varn for me.

"Fine," Marian agreed, and did as
he suggested.

"I hope you'll run in here
again," said Sanderson when he
read It. "I'll feature this next edi-

tion."
"And be sure no one sees you mall

this," she begged as she left the
letter with him.

The Wakis were delighted to see
her. While the little woman dressed,
Waki took her about his garden
then showed her with great pride
the car in which he would drive her
back to the lodge.

They stopped in town again for
Marian to do some shopping, and
Sanderson, casually meeting her at
the green - grocer's, told her the
Kanaka had stopped In soon after
she left, supposedly to ask for the
most recent copy of the newspaper.

"I made him wait," Sanderson
said, "while I raved about the story
you'd written for us. I talked to the
counter girl and talked loud enough
so he could hear without trying to
. . . and the letter's off, I slipped it
in with a bunch of office mail and
dropped It through the slot myself,

With many starts the Waki car
went Into action, plunging tnrougn
the traffic like a balky horse which
has suddenly made up Its mind to
go. Waki crouched behind the wheel
smiling his beatific smile, May
beaming with nrlde.

No fear of the house
with these two at her side. Here1
were two she could trust with any
secret. She decided suddenly she
would trust them, tell them some-

thing she couldn't tell Lon. She
would ask Lon to hire Waki to
handle the prune crop, the trees
were already dropping their fruit,
and Waki, knowing, would watch
the house at the same time.

After they had made friends with
Hero by letting him sniff them to
his heart's content before they ap-
peared to notice him, and after they
had admired the house and Waki
had cast a professional eye over the
garden, she told them that an en- -
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Q. Why Is the hotel on the rim
of the Grand Canyon called El r?

J. McD.
A. It Is named El Tovar after

Don Pedro de Tobar one of 'a

captains, who is credited
with the discovery of the Grand
Canyon. El, in Spanish, means the,
and this Is exactly comparable to
the English custom of naming ho
tels, as The Waldorf, The Astor,
etc. It is pointed out that the let-

ters "b" and "v" In the Spanish
language were almost interchange
able in the 16th century and there
is still some confusion.

Q. When and where have snails
been used as a useful article oi
food? W.G.R.

A. Snails are considerably eaten
as a delicacy In Europe, especially
in France. They are eaten to a
small extent In this country. Snail
culture Is supposed to have origin-
ated at a city not far from Rome
about 50 B. C. The principal edible
species belong to the genus Helix
to which the common garden snail
belongs. The latter, H. aspera, is
widely eaten by poorer people, but
the one species preferred In the
critical markets Is the large white
snail, H. pomatla.

Q. Is there any documentary evi-

dence that Michel Ney, marshal of
France, and Peter Stuart Ney who
is buried at the Third Creek church-
yard near Salisbury, N. C, are one
and the same? W.D.P.

A. It has never been definitely
proved that Peter Stuart Ney, who
died in 1846, was the French Mar
shal Ney who was supposedly exe
cuted in 1815. The facts of the
case are discussed quite fully in the
book entitled: "Historic Doubts as
to the Execution of Marshal Ney
by James A. Weston.

THE BIG TOWN'S METHOD

QUILT COMPLETED

Hazel Green The Nemo Sewing
club held Its meeting at
the Edward Dunlgan, Jr., home with
Mrs. Dunlgan and Mrs, Andrew
Shumate as hostesses.

The friendship quilt has been
completed and will be sent to Mrs.
Boyd Hawiey. Mrs. Hawley, who
was formerly a resident here and
a member of the club, now resides
In McAllen, Texas. During the busi
ness session which was conducted
by the vce president, Bertha Dunl-

gan, the plans for the annual
Christmas party were completed
and drawing of names for tho gift
exchange was held, Mrs, Maurice
Dunlgan will be hostess for the next
meeting to be held Wednesday, De-

cember 5.

At the tea hour the hostesses
were assisted in serving refresh-
ments by Mrs. Clarence Johnson,
Mrs. Mildred Kcttleson and Mrs.
Gerald Rybloom.

The guests and members present
included Mis. Edward Dunlgan, Sr.,
Mrs. Perle Woods, Mrs. Will Davis,
Mrs. Henry Rasmusscn, Mrs. Albert
Haselbacher, Mrs. Monte Aspinwaii,
Mrs. Merle Aspinwaii, Mrs. Maurice
Dunlgan, Mrs. Lou Falsi, Mrs.
Dominic La Rosa . Mrs. Ben Clem-
ens, Miss Ellen Clemens. Mrs. Clar-
ence Johnson, Mrs. Gerald Ry
bloom, Mrs. Mildred Kettleson.

Gervais Card Club
Has Eleven Tables

Gervais The regular meeting of
the "500" community club was held
in the auditorium when eleven ta
bles were In play. A pot-lu- supper
preceded cards and was In charge
of Miss Sophia Niblcr, Mrs. G. J.
Moison, and Mrs. M. D. Henning.
First prizes were won by Mrs. Rob-

ert Harper and A. DeJardin. Con
solation prizes were given Mrs. A. B.
Adklsson and Tom Dltmar. The sec-

ond meeting in November has been
dispensed with. A committee com-

posed of Mrs. William Allsup, Mrs.
S. D. Henning and Mrs. O. V. Mc- -
Adoo will arrange the meeting for
Tuesday, December 11.

Past Matrons Are
Guest In Gervais

Gervais The Woodburn Past Ma
trons' club was guest of the local
club Tuesday. A luncheon was serv
ed at 1 o'clock after which cards
were played. Mrs. Fred Evendon and
Mrs. Wayne Gill received prizes for
high scores.

Those present were Mrs. Fred Ev
endon, Mrs. Wayne Gil, Mrs. Robert
Scott, Mrs. Maud Mocbcl, Mrs. Geo-

rge Beach, Mrs. Blaine McCord, Mrs.
Lyman Shorey, Mrs. L. M. Bitney,
Mrs. Jack Imlah, Mrs. Romeo Gou-le-

Mrs. George Ramp, Mrs. C. T.
Brixcy, Mrs. Scott Jones, Mrs. John
Harper, Mrs. S: H. Brown, Mrs. S.
Stevens, Mrs, Virginia Booster, Miss
Amy Harding, Mrs. Claire Ellsworth
and Mrs. M. D. Henning.

STUDENTS ARE HOME
Rickey The Misses Anna Fitz- -

patrick and Margaret Magcc, who
attended Willamette university and
Columbia university at ' Portland
were the guests of Miss M ogee's
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs, A. P.
Van Cleave for the week-en-

cmy, a very bad man, was having
her bothered. She told of the man
she lincl seen, behind the pile of
uniocr.

Waki nodded, went out and re
turned with a crumpled bit of naner
and tobacco in his hand, and with
a naii burned cigaret "I sink he
alia same Kanaka boy. alia . . , alia
same smoke roll cm, sink ha use
cm, use em holder," he showed her
the pinched end of the half smoked
clgarct, I sink I here. Fix
garden.'

They stayed until Lon appeared
and accepted the explanation Ma
rian gave. "Now that you're earn-
ing, "Lon," site said, 'T did want
the fall garden tended so we'd have
a world of blossoms in the spring.'

Alter they had left, Lon loitered
about the kitchen white she pre
pared dinner, quieter than usual,
irotiDiett arjout something.

Ian," he said at length, 'Mc--
Swains want us to spend Sunday
with them, how about It?"

(To be Continued)
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Iffl Atnrtlnr. to snow, and rafts
chilled to the bone.

"The wind," Panto says, "Is begin
nlng to moan.

Although I admit I'm an outstand
ing wizard,

I muHt draw the line at preventing
a Dllxsard.

MUTT AND JEW

Send for Your Copy Today I Price
of BOOK TEN CKNTS. BOOK
and PATTERN together TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS.
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